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Detrend method #1:
We used the regression equation from the logarithmic fit of the above data, and subtracted that portion of DRP associated with Fe values over 25 ug/L. This resulted in some negative values, which were converted to zeros. We then multiplied these concentrations with the instantaneous flow rate from each sampling date. Using this method, approximately 72% of DRP flux is due to P associated with Fe colloids, and only 28% of DRP flux is actually a result of truly dissolved P.
Detrend method #2:
Assuming truly dissolved Fe of 25 ug/L, the logarithmic regression line crosses this point of the x-axis at approximately y=0.055 mg/L DRP. Therefore, any DRP > 0.055 mg/L could be assumed to be associated with Fe particles. This detrending method results in an estimate of 49% of DRP flux being a result of truly dissolved P.
Centrifuge experiment estimate:
Our centrifuge experiment resulted in approximately 40% of DRP concentration being associated with particles which were subsequently removed via centrifugation. Fe concentrations of the centrifuge supernatant suggest that most but not all colloids were removed via centrifuging. Therefore the % DRP associated with Fe is likely slightly higher than this 40% estimate. 
